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Te efects of composition, temperature, and frequency-dependent dielectric properties of barium-nickel-based ferrites have been
investigated. Te conventional ceramic technique prepared the compositions BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27 (at x� 0.0, 0.4, 1.2, and 2). Te
analysis of X-ray difraction patterns showed that they were single-phase.Te average grain size, lattice constant, and density were
found to increase as Zn2+ ion substitution increased. According to the frequency and Zn concentration, the dielectric parameters
were properly set. Overall, the dielectric properties of this sample make them a suitable candidate for fexible supercapacitors and
are best suited for high-frequency region applications. Te initial magnetic permeability of the prepared sample was increasing as
the Zn ion contents increases. Te produced samples were suitable for application as microwave absorbers, data storage ap-
pliances, and magnetic recording mediums.

1. Introduction

Nanoparticles have diferent electrical, optical, microstruc-
tural, and magnetic characteristics, which vary compared to
the associated bulk state of stability attributes.Te small-size
impact parameters, surface efect, or quantum infuence are
to blame for this [1, 2]. Because of their practical signifcance
and technical signifcance for a variety of applications in
industry, electronic devices, magnetic materials, etc., me-
tallic nanoparticles have been extensively and thoroughly
studied [3, 4]. According to the structure of their crystals,
ferrites can be classifed into three groups: spinel ferrite,
garnet, and hexagonal ferrites, each of which has a distinct
function [5]. However, due to their interesting properties,
substituted W-type ferrite possesses promising potential for
technological application. Tese hexagonal ferrites have
a ferromagnetic nature at both operating and ambient
temperatures. More than 90% of permanent magnets are
produced worldwide based on this compound. So, this
compound was a deep semiconductor with a ferrimagnetic

structure at room temperature [6–8]. In addition, diamag-
netic cations were used to replace the signifcant sponta-
neous polarization and multiferric characteristics at room
temperature that were recently observed in barium hex-
aferrite [9]. Various ferrite groups, such as manganese-zinc,
nickel-zinc, and magnesium-manganese, are vital for high-
tech applications [10–12]. Only nickel-zinc bulk ferrite
nanoparticles are promising and suitable for use in high-
frequency applications [10, 13, 14]. Eddy currents at high
frequencies are a major drawback; that restricts the oper-
ation at higher frequencies. Tis problem can be overcome
by increasing the material’s electrical resistance and
achieving a higher magnetic moment. Te electrical re-
sistance can be directly increased by removing the cross-
functional and cross-domain walls and converting the
material into fne particulate matter [11, 15]. As the grain
size increases, grain boundaries form and obstruct the
electron passage, reducing eddy current losses [16–19]. Te
study focuses on investigating the efect of nonmagnetic
doping on the dielectric properties and initial permeability
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of Ba-Ni ferrite nanoparticles through the introduction of
Zn2+ ions. Tis research is of great pertinence and novelty
due to the following reasons:

Importance of dielectric properties: dielectric properties
play a critical role in various technological applications,
including electronics, telecommunications, and energy
storage. Understanding the infuence of nonmagnetic
doping on the dielectric properties of ferrite nanoparticles is
crucial for tailoring their electrical characteristics and op-
timizing their performance in these applications.

Signifcance of initial permeability: Te initial perme-
ability is a fundamental magnetic property that determines
the response of ferrite materials to magnetic felds. Char-
acterizing the impact of nonmagnetic doping on the initial
permeability provides valuable insights into the magnetic
behavior and potential applications of the doped ferrite
nanoparticles.

Nonmagnetic doping: Te introduction of Zn2+ ions as
a nonmagnetic dopant in Ba-Ni ferrite nanoparticles rep-
resents a novel approach to modifying their dielectric and
magnetic properties. Investigating the efects of Zn2+ doping
on the dielectric properties and initial permeability ofers
new perspectives on tailoring the performance of ferrite
materials for specifc applications. In addition, doping BaNi
ferrite with Zn ions has attracted signifcant attention owing
to the interesting and enhanced properties of ferrites. Here,
we explain the efects of nonmagnetic ion dopants (Zn ions)
on barium-nickel nanoferrites. By comprehensively in-
vestigating the efect of Zn2+ doping on the dielectric
properties and initial permeability of Ba-Ni ferrite nano-
particles, this study aims to contribute to the understanding
of the underlying mechanisms and provide valuable insights
for the development of advanced ferrite-based materials.

In the present study, the dielectric properties of
BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27 (x� 0, 0.4, 1.2, 2) ferrites were examined
as a function of frequency, temperature, and composition,
with variation in concentration from Zn+2 ion doping. To
produce superior nanoscale ferrites, the right synthesis
methods and heating procedures are essential. Additionally,
they have had a signifcant impact on the crystalline com-
position and dielectric properties of nanoferrites. In this
study, we used a ceramic technique to create Zn-substituted
BaNi W-HFs with the chemical formula BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27
(x� 0.0, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, and 2.00). Studies have been done on
the impact of Zn2+ concentrations on initial permeability as
well as dielectric characteristics.

2. Experimental Method

Te composition of samples of the BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27
W-type hexaferrite (with x� 0.0, 0.4, 1.2, and 2) has been
prepared using the usual ceramics approach, as described
previously [20, 21] and depicted in Figure 1. Four tons of
pressure was used to press the specimen powder per square
centimetre at room temperature to form discs. It gently
cooled the discs to ambient temperature by switching the
furnace after being sintered at approximately 1250K to
4 hours. Tese discs were then polished to create two ho-
mogeneous, fat, parallel plate surfaces. Finally, a small layer

of silver was applied to the surface to act as a good contact
material for measurements of the AC conductivity and
dielectric characteristics. We examined the dielectric in
vacuum at various temperatures and frequencies using
a challenging impedance testing method (Lock-in amplifer,
Stanford SR 510 type, USA).

3. Results and Discussion

Te typical refections of the BaNi2Fe16O27, JCPD card
(00-54-0097) with the P63/mmc (194) space group are
perfectly equivalent to all the peaks. XRD investigation also
confrmed hexagonal W-type single-phase crystalline
structures in all samples. Figure 2 demonstrates that all
difraction peaks had a little left shift as a result of Ni being
replaced by Zn.Te leftward shift of the peaks demonstrated
an increase in d, which demonstrated an increase in the
lattice’s parameters a and c, according to Bragg’s formula
2dsin� nλ. Similar to this, utilizing equations and Miller
indices (hkl), the pertinent lattice parameters (a and c) were
discovered using XRD investigation. When the Zn con-
centration is increased from 0.0 to 2.0, as seen in Table 1, it
increased the lattice parameter. Considering the ionic radii
of the substituted ions and the amount of each in the
composition, we can describe this behavior. Te unit cell
volume changes because of the substitution of higher-ionic-
radius Zn2+ ions (0.74) for lower-ionic-radius Ni2+ (0.68);
the lattice of the crystal is also expanded, which raises the
lattice parameters to the same behavior observed in [22–24].
According to the evidence provided by [25] and Vagurd’s
law, the clear rise in the lattice parameters is constant.
According to Vagurd’s rule, the ionic radii of the replacing
ions determine whether the lattice constant increases or

Ferrite BaNiZnFe16O27

Removing of binder

Palletizations

Final sintering (1250°C 6 Hr)

Pre-Sintering (950°C 6 Hr)

Grinding (2 -3 Hr)

Grinding (4 Hr)

Mixing

Ba Co3 NiO3 ZnO Fe2O3

Figure 1: Schematic diagram outlining the key steps involved in
the sample preparation process.
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decreases linearly. In addition, it was previously shown that
the W-type structure can be recognized when its hexagonal
lattice parameters c/a fall between 5.33 and 5.55 which is in
agreement with [26, 27]. As shown in Table 1, the value of c/
a in our samples was well within this range, suggesting that
the W-type hexagonal structure had formed.

Te increase in zinc content in the BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27
samples can afect the crystalline size and density.When zinc
ions (Zn2+) are introduced into the crystal structure as
dopants, they can infuence the distribution and arrange-
ment of magnetic ions (such as Ni2+ and Fe3+). With in-
creasing zinc content, several factors come into play. First, as
more zinc ions occupy the tetrahedral sites in the crystal
lattice, there is a reduction in the number of magnetic ions at
these sites.Tis reduction in magnetic ions at the tetrahedral

sites results in less contact between the tetrahedral and
octahedral sites. As a consequence, Fe3+ ions tend to migrate
from the tetrahedral sites to the octahedral sites. Te mi-
gration of Fe3+ ions from the tetrahedral to octahedral sites
leads to changes in the crystal structure and can afect the
crystalline size. It is observed that as the zinc content in-
creases, the crystalline size increases. Tis increase in
crystalline size can be attributed to the rearrangement of ions
within the crystal lattice. Furthermore, the increase in the
zinc content can also infuence the density of thematerial. As
more zinc ions are incorporated into the crystal structure,
they occupy space within the lattice, thereby increasing the
overall density of the material. For BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27
samples. Dielectric Properties: Te real (έ) and imaginary
(ε″) components of the dielectric constant were investigated
as a function of frequency in the range of 100 kHz to 1 kHz at
room temperature (RT) and 438K.Te samples exhibited an
independent behavior at higher frequencies and an elevated
dielectric constant at lower frequencies. Te sample with
x = 0.4 showed higher values of both the real and imaginary
parts of the dielectric constant compared to other samples.
Koop’s theory was used to explain the high dielectric con-
stant, where the presence of grain boundaries and interfacial
dislocations led to Maxwell–Wagner interfacial polarization.

Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show changes in the real (έ) and
imaginary (ε″) components of the dielectric constant,
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Figure 2: XRD pattern of BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27 (x� 0.0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, and 2) with JCPD card (00-54-0097).

Table 1: Microstructure constants (grain size, lattice constant,
density, and volume).

Zn D (nm) c (Å) a (Å) c/a ρ (g/cm3) V (Å3)
0 35.181 32.734 5.975 5.47849 4.18957 1036.10227
0.4 35.531 32.737 5.976 5.478078 4.27943 1036.5441
0.8 35.814 32.759 5.978 5.47992 4.41655 1037.93507
1.2 36.376 32.784 5.98 5.48227 4.51472 1039.42231
1.6 36.501 32.877 5.981 5.49690 4.55661 1042.71954
2 36.664 32.899 5.997 5.49790 4.62554 1049.00733
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respectively, as a function of frequency in the 100 kHz to
1 kHz range at RT and 438K. Figure 3(a) shows how the
samples, which are representative of all dielectric materials,
demonstrated an independent behavior at higher frequen-
cies and an elevated constant for dielectric at lower fre-
quencies. In addition, it can be shown that at x� 0.4, greater
values of the real part and imaginary part ε″were achieved in
comparison to other samples. Koop’s theory has been used
to explain this kind of high dielectric constant event [28].
According to this concept, the grains and boundaries of
grains make upmaterials that are polycrystalline.Te greater
and lesser values of the dielectric constant and loss at the
highest as well as the lowest frequencies are undoubtedly
caused by these two layers present. Based on Koop’s theory,
grain borders have lower conductivity and higher resistance
than crystalline grains, which inhibits charges from trav-
elling and forces them to stay in one place at frequencies that
are low. Te carriers of charge deposit on the grain
boundaries because they cannot move across the boundary.

As a result, Maxwell–Wagner interfacial polarization is
produced. Te space charge polarization steadily decreases
as the input frequency rises. As the energy from the applied
feld is absorbed, the dipoles become even more active. Te
result indicates that the grain has higher electrical con-
ductivity and low electrical resistivity. As a result, the di-
electric constant value at high frequencies was eventually
low. Because of Fe2+ ion occupancy, within the boundaries of
grains, interfacial dislocations, and imperfections, the value
of έ was noticeable at lower frequencies. Te interaction
between ferrous and ferric ions (Fe2+ and Fe3+) at the
greatest frequencies, however, caused it to diminish.
Figure 4(a) illustrates that the electrical dielectric losses were
initially signifcant at low frequencies, decreased as the
frequency increased, and then fnally proved dependent on
the frequency at larger frequencies. When the insulation
grain borders opposed electrons, the greatest amount of
power was lost [29]. But by ofering a signifcant amount of
proof at diferent frequencies, it gave the electrons enough
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Figure 3: Frequency-dependent (a) real dielectric constant and (b) imaginary dielectric constant.
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potential to get past the grain’s isolating border. Electrical
conductive relaxation, exponential losses, and dielectric
oscillation all contributed to the overall dielectric tangent
losses.

Figure 4(a) depicts the tangent loss fuctuation as a result
of frequency, and all samples initially exhibited minimum
tangent loss at lower frequencies. However, when the fre-
quency was increased, the tangent loss rose but then further
declined. Te samples with x� 0.4 exhibited the lowest
tangent loss at intermediate frequencies, but at x� 0.0, they
had the maximum losses.

AC conductivity increases as the applying frequency
increases, as shown in Figure 4(b). Tis phenomenon can be
understood using the Maxwell–Wagner bilayer model. Tis
model implies that irritating grain borders separate from the
conductive grains. Te insulating barriers potentially pre-
vented electron hopping. When the frequency is low,
electrons lack the energy to cross through the insulator
boundaries of the grains, but as the frequency increases, they

build up enough energy to do so. Tis way, the ac con-
ductivity rises at higher frequencies. Te transmission of
electrons at various places causes a conducting behavior in
ferrites [30]. Figure 4(b) makes it obvious that the specimen
with x� 0.4 has a greater maximum ac conductivity than the
other samples. Te big polaron hopping behavior in the dc
conduction region caused the linear region for samples. As
an electrically conducting zone, the higher conductivity
mechanism at high frequency contributes to the tiny polaron
hopping behavior [31]. Using electric modulus spectroscopy,
the voltage response of the samples that were generated has
been identifed.Tis technique makes it possible to look into
the electrical conductivity, jumping rates, and relaxation
processes of electrons. A complex constant of the dielectric
has a relationship that is opposite to the electric modulus,
which is made up of real (M′) and imaginary (M″) com-
ponents. Te electric modulus parameter M serves as a re-
sistive component in hexaferrites. Te intricate part
demonstrated how the conductivity of the samples was
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Figure 4: (a) Variation of tangent loss with log f and (b) variation of AC conductivity with log f.
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impacted by the boundaries of the grains and their relaxing
behavior [32]. Equations (1) and (2) were used to calculate
the values of M‵ and M″, respectively. Te subsequent
formulae were utilized and used to compute the real (M) and
imaginary (M″):

M
′

�
ε′

έ2 + ε″2
, (1)

M
″

�
ε″

έ2 + ε″ 2
. (2)

Electric modulus: electric modulus spectroscopy was
used to analyze the electrical conductivity, hopping rates,
and relaxation processes of electrons. Te real (M′) and
imaginary (M″) components of the electric modulus were
calculated. Te magnitude of M′ increased sharply with
frequency, indicating rapid hopping and associated charges.
Te samples exhibited satisfactory agreement between the
dielectric constant (έ) and M″. Te conduction mechanism
was attributed to electron hopping between Fe2+ and
Fe3+ ions.

Figure 5(a) shows the value of M′ as an indicator of
frequency. Inadequate hop charge caused all samples to
display the same value at smaller frequencies. As the fre-
quencies rise, the magnitude of M′ rises sharply, showing that
hopping begins rapidly and achieves a maximum value be-
cause of the elevated associated charges. Figures 3(a) and 5(a)
show that έ andM″ are in satisfactory agreement. None of the
conduction occurs at the lower frequencies because real έ have
the lower value and M′ have a high value. At higher fre-
quencies, the higher values of the real part M′ and the smaller
values of the real part έ point to the material’s conduct
mechanism. In addition, it is believed that the electron
jumping between the Fe2+ ions and Fe3+ ions at octahedral
sites frequently contributes to the conductance of ferrite. Te
graph with x� 0.4 at a typical temperature clearly demon-
strates that the resonance peak occurs at higher frequencies.
Tis indicates that the supplied frequency and the hopping
frequency of the electron are in phase [33]. Figure 5(b) shows
the volatility of M″ frequencies. Every sample showed a no-
ticeable peak, proving that Ba-substituted W-HFs had
a relaxing mechanism. Te hopping and relaxing processes
were present in the samples, as evidenced by the change of
peaks in the directions between a high and lower frequency
[34]. Doped Ba-Ni ferrite nanoparticles exhibit several
properties that make them promising for various industrial
applications. Here are some potential industrial applications
of doped Ba-Ni ferrite nanoparticles.

Magnetic recording media and microwave devices and
telecommunications: Ba-Ni ferrite nanoparticles, when
doped with elements such as Zn2+, exhibit improved
magnetic properties such as high saturation magnetization,
coercivity, and remanence. Tese characteristics make them
suitable for use in magnetic recording media, such as hard
disk drives (HDDs) and magnetic tapes, where high-density
data storage and stable magnetic properties are essential.

3.1. Permeability. Te initial magnetic permeability of
BaNi2-x ZnxFe16 O27 was calculated using the following
relation [35]:

μi �
2πL

μ°N
2
h ln(a/b)

, (3)

b represents the internal diameter, a is its outer diameter, L
represents the inductance, N is the total number of turns,
and h is the height of the core.

As shown in Figure 6, with increasing zinc concen-
tration, the initial magnetic permeability increased to the
maximum value at x � 2. Te initial permeability, which is
the same as the dielectric constant, is infuenced by several
factors, including impurity contents, grain structure,
compositional type of dopant, crystalline structure, and
porosity. Te increase in the initial permeability value as
Zn concentration increased and vice versa, which, as
shown in Figure 6 is due to the grain growth observed with
increasing Zn. In addition, it was found that as zinc
content increased, the crystalline size and density simi-
larly increased [36], while anisotropy decreased, in-
creasing the initial permeability value [37]. A decrease in
initial permeability with temperature is also observed,
which is caused by zinc evaporation, which occurs more
frequently as the temperature increases, as shown in
Figure 7. In W-type hexaferrites, the magnetic ions are
distributed between sublattices in a parallel alignment
that faces away from the c axis [38]. Ni2+ ions prefer to
occupy octahedral sites, Zn2+ ions prefer to occupy tet-
rahedral sites, and Fe3+ ions are dispersed over both sites.
When the nonmagnetic zinc ions on the tetrahedral sites
increase, Fe3+ ions travel from tetrahedral to octahedral
sites. Because there is less contact between the tetrahedral
and octahedral sites due to the reduction in magnetic ions
at the tetrahedral site, the Curie temperature decreases
and the initial permeability increases. Because zinc is not
magnetic, this behavior occurs naturally, increasing the
initial permeability as Zn ions gradually replace Ni ions in
the zinc structure. Te Curie temperature is the tem-
perature at which a ferromagnetic material undergoes
a phase transition and loses its permanent magnetization.
Above the Curie temperature, the material transitions into
a paramagnetic state, where the magnetic moments be-
come disordered and the material no longer exhibits
spontaneous magnetization.

As the temperature increases below the Curie temper-
ature, thermal energy disrupts the alignment of magnetic
moments within the material. Tis disruption leads to
a decrease in the net magnetization as the magnetic mo-
ments become more randomly oriented. Te temperature
dependence of magnetization in W-type hexagonal ferrites
follows a similar trend, where the magnetization decreases
gradually with increasing temperature until it reaches the
Curie temperature. Beyond the Curie temperature, the
material loses its ferromagnetic properties, and the mag-
netization drops signifcantly.
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It is worth noting that the specifc temperature de-
pendence of magnetization can vary depending on the
composition and properties of the ferrite material. However,
the general behavior of a gradual decrease in magnetization
with increasing temperature until the Curie temperature is
a common characteristic observed in W-type hexagonal
ferrites and many other ferromagnetic materials. Te μi−T

graphs show that when the zinc content rises, the Curie
temperature (Tc) falls. Tis is explained because, as the Zn2+
ion level increases, the exchange contract between A and B
sites decreases. Te distance between the two sites also

increases with an increasing value of “a” with the dopant,
which reduces the exchange contact between them. While
Ni2+ ions prefer octahedral sites, it dispersed Fe3+ ions
throughout both sites, and Zn2+ ions prefer tetrahedral sites.
Fe3+ ions move from tetrahedral to octahedral positions as
nonmagnetic zinc ions on the tetrahedral sites increase.
Because there are fewer magnetic ions Ni2+ at the tetrahedral
site, there is less contact between the two sites, which lowers
the Curie temperature. According to the published fndings
[37, 38], the Curie temperature drops as the zinc ion content
rises. Zinc is a nonmagnetic substance, and as Zn ions
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Figure 5: (a) Variation of the real part of the electric modulus with log f and (b) variation of the imaginary part of the electric modulus with
log f.
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gradually succumb to Ni ions as well, the Curie temperature
decreases, causing this event to occur. Overall, the fndings
imply that the zinc addition signifcantly afected the ma-
terial’s magnetic and structural properties, increased particle
size, decreased porosity, decreased Curie temperature, and

enhanced permeability. Tis implies that zinc is essential to
changing the material’s properties. Tese discoveries may
have ramifcations for a variety of applications, including the
design of magnetic materials with customized properties for
certain functions.
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Figure 6: Variation of initial permeability with temperature and zinc concentration.
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4. Conclusion

Te efects of nonmagnetic ion Zn-doped Ba-Ni based
W-type hexaferrite BaNi2-xZnxFe16O27 (x� 0.0, 0.4, 0.8,
1.2.1.6, and 2.0) were prepared using the ceramic technique.
Te electrical conductivity, dielectric constant, and initial
magnetic permeability properties were analyzed by CIM. For
very efcient photocatalytic microwave absorption devices,
this sort of magnetic structure is used. Te analysis of X-ray
difraction patterns showed that they were single-phase. Te
average grain size, lattice constant, and bulk density were
found to increase as Zn2+ ion substitution increased. In
order to investigate the samples’ dielectric properties, an
impedance analyzer has been used. As the frequency in-
creases, both the tangent loss and its dielectric permittivity
values decrease. Te dielectric results showed that the zinc
concentration at composition x� 0.4 was sufcient to reduce
the dielectric constant and loss tangent at low frequencies,
while the dielectric constant had much better results and
showed maximum values at x� 0.4. Such material can be
dangerously utilized in perpendicular magnetic recording
media; however, the dielectric properties of this sample
make it a suitable candidate for fexible supercapacitors. Te
dielectric results demonstrate that a Zn dopant concentra-
tion beyond Zn� 0.4 was adequate to reduce both the loss
tangent and dielectric constant. Tis study reveals a wide
range of variation in Zn2+ ion concentration as well as
frequency variation, which has not been reported previously.
Generally, the decrease in dielectric parameters such as loss
tangent and increased dielectric constant resulting from the
incorporation of Zn+2 ions advocate the appropriation of
these materials in high-frequency applications such re-
cording media, sensors, circulators, microwave devices,
electronic devices, and phase shifters. Te samples’
frequency-dependent ac conductivity has grown as their
frequencies got higher. Te samples’ initial permeability to
magnetic felds showed an upward trend as Zn concentra-
tions rose and displayed ferromagnetic activity. As Zn2+ ion
replacement increases, the initial magnetic permeability

increases.Tis might be accounted for by magnetic Ni2+ ions
replacing nonmagnetic Zn2+ ions. Based on the generated
samples may be employed in microwave absorbent and data
storage devices based on their magnetic characteristics.
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